Evaluation of intraoperative infusion solution using a complete anhepatic model in baby pigs.
Compared to cadaveric liver transplantation, living-related liver transplantation (LRLT) has the physiological advantage of avoiding hemodynamic changes due to the nonsystemic clamping of the inferior vena cava (IVC). However, metabolic changes in the level of blood glucose and lactate usually occur during the anhepatic phase in LRLT. For pediatric patients, intraoperative infusions have the potential to maintain immature homeostasis during LRLT. In the present study, a complete anhepatic model of baby pigs with nonsystemic clamping of IVC, which mimics the procedure of pediatric LRLT, was established using a heparin-coated tube as an internal shunt lactate Ringer solution (LR, Lactec), acetate Ringer solution (AR, VeenF), and a solution comprising acetate Ringer with 1% glucose (AR-G, Phisio140) were tested using piglets. Hemodynamic and metabolic (blood gas analysis, electrolytes, blood lactate, and glucose) changes were observed during the anhepatic phase. Although no major difference was observed in hemodynamic parameters, arterial blood gas data, or concentration of electrolytes among the three solution groups, significant progressive hyperlactatemia was observed in the LR group. Also, though severe hypoglycemia was found in the LR and AR groups, the AR-G group maintained blood glucose levels throughout the anhepatic phase. To conclude, using the simplified pig anhepatic model, we evaluated various solutions for pediatric LRLT.